The RE-AIM Framework is a planning and evaluation model that has been used in a variety of settings to address various programmatic, environmental, and policy innovations for improving population health. In addition to the broad application and diverse use of the framework, there are lessons learned and recommendations for the future use of the framework across clinical, community, and corporate settings. The purposes of this article are to: (A) provide a brief overview of the RE-AIM Framework and its pragmatic use for planning and evaluation; (B) offer recommendations to facilitate the application of RE-AIM in clinical, community, and corporate settings; and (C) share perspectives and lessons learned about employing RE-AIM dimensions in the planning, implementation, and evaluation phases within these different settings. In this article, we demonstrate how the RE-AIM concepts and elements within each dimension can be applied by researchers and practitioners in diverse settings, among diverse populations and for diverse health topics.
RE-AIM in clinical, community, and corporate settings; and (C) share perspectives and lessons learned about employing RE-AIM elements in the planning, implementation, and evaluation phases within these different settings. In this article, we demonstrate how RE-AIM concepts and elements can be applied by researchers and practitioners in diverse settings, among diverse populations, and for diverse health topics.
tHe re-AiM FrAMeWOrK
The RE-AIM Framework (7, 8 ) is often used in D&I research (9, 10) , which encompasses essential translational research elements. RE-AIM was identified as the most frequently used model or framework between 2000 and 2016 for D&I grant applications submitted to the National Institutes of Health and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (11) . This widespread use is, in part, due to the flexibility to address different public health concerns in a practical manner understandable by practitioners and policy makers. The acronym RE-AIM stands for reach (How do I reach those who need a specific intervention?), efficacy/effectiveness (How do I know my intervention is working?), adoption (How do I design for dissemination and develop organizational support to deliver my intervention?), implementation (How do I ensure the intervention is feasible and delivered properly?), and maintenance (How do I ensure long-term benefits and institutionalization of the intervention and continued community capacity for D&I?).
Applying RE-AIM challenges researchers and practitioners to ask fundamental questions about complex issues before, during, and after the implementation of a putative program in "real world" settings. Among the many strengths of RE-AIM is its robust structure that facilitates broad use across settings (e.g., organization, regional, rural), populations (e.g., age, race/ ethnicity, occupation/role), topics (e.g., disease, behavior), and interventions (e.g., demonstration, experimental, translational, longitudinal, multi-level). While the basic RE-AIM dimensions have remained constant since its development in the 1990s (7) , its use has evolved over time with new applications in clinical (12) , community (13) , and corporate (14) settings. A recent systematic review (15) reported health-care (49%) and community (46%) settings applied RE-AIM in empirical or evaluative interventions most frequently; however, no such interventions were reported in corporate settings. As such, efforts are needed to understand the use of RE-AIM in multiple settings. Researchers and practitioners are encouraged to use the RE-AIM framework for beginning with the end in mind, designing for dissemination, and evaluating relevant dimensions across intervention and setting factors. Such deliberate RE-AIM application will contribute to the replicability and generalizability of planned interventions and thus yield optimal public health impact.
PrAGMAtic Use OF re-AiM FOr PLANNiNG AND evALUAtiON
The RE-AIM Framework can be used to direct the planning of new or ongoing interventions and systematic evaluations that include a complex interplay of individual and organizational outcomes (10) . Fully employing RE-AIM can speed the translation of effective interventions in practice settings, while demonstrating impact and representativeness (9, 10 ). Yet, utilizing the full framework may require substantial human, data, and analytic resources that may not be available or feasibly acquired across typical clinical, community, or corporate settings (16) . This is especially true in settings where decision-making may be based on a small subset of RE-AIM dimensions coupled with organizational priorities and resources.
Settings must consider the temporality of assessment for each RE-AIM dimension, which may need to occur prospectively, concurrently, and/or retrospectively to determine the impact of an initiative. While employing RE-AIM before an intervention begins is ideal to ensure careful and strategic local planning, in some cases this is not possible. Some organizational practices may be the result of opportunistic intervention, rollout from a central administrative site, innovation testing; corporate, policy, or organizational directive; or quality control and enhancementeach of which has distinct challenges in aligning the evaluation with initiative strategies. Figure 1 illustrates the application of RE-AIM based on the starting temporal stage of an intervention or initiative, that is if the RE-AIM planning and evaluation is initiated before, during, or after an initiative has been completed. Each temporal starting point includes reflective processes in which researchers or practitioners can gather information (assess) and think critically about the relevance of each RE-AIM dimension (plan). Each stage also includes active processes where those applying RE-AIM can initiate and implement plans for interventions or initiatives (do), process gathered information based on predetermined criteria (evaluate), and engage partners and stakeholders in interpretation to support decision-making (report). The bidirectional arrow along the temporal stages indicate the iterative nature of these processes, each building upon one another to provide cumulative input for advancement and refinement based evolving priorities, challenges, and observed impacts (2, 17) . The importance of Figure 1 is to address the iterative nature of applying RE-AIM in planning and evaluation and how new data are taken into consideration and used to engage in a planning and action process.
As the bidirectional arrow suggests, the end of an initiative is the beginning of another (i.e., sustained implementation, adapted implementation, or implementation of an alternative solution), thus the process is cyclical and ongoing. While it is not feasible to always employ RE-AIM before an intervention or initiative begins, this figure indicates that the process can begin at any temporal stage. At all stages, researchers and practitioners are encouraged to APDER: Assess (using relevant RE-AIM dimensions and available data); Plan (based on best science, program priorities, stakeholder and organizational values, and available resources); Do (based on predetermined plans using defined procedures/protocols and supporting appropriate adaptations as needed during implementation); Evaluate (based on criteria necessary for decision-making and iterative adjustment); and Report (to, and plan for follow-up with, key stakeholders). The RE-AIM website 2 hosts a planning and evaluation document, which includes prompts and considerations across all five RE-AIM dimensions by temporal stage within a project, 3 which is also available as a supplemental table to this manuscript (see Appendix A in Supplementary Material). Selected examples of common pragmatic considerations are described below.
Engaging key stakeholders (e.g., policy makers, service delivery personnel, members from the population intended to benefit from the work) is important for guiding pragmatic evaluations using RE-AIM. Researchers and practitioners should partner with organizational decision-makers to identify the necessary information required to determine priorities, justify the need for intervention, sustain implementation, and/or broaden adoption. For example, if a strategy is delivered by a single organization with a centralized delivery infrastructure, issues related to reach and effectiveness (as well as implementation costs and sustainability) may be more relevant than adoption (18) . Conversely, when attempting to scale-up or scale-out an effective intervention across a number of sites (within or across organizations), issues related to implementation quality/fidelity and adoption may be considered more important than documenting the intervention's effectiveness in new and diverse settings (19, 20) .
Pragmatically measuring RE-AIM outcomes (21) includes leveraging data already collected within the organizational setting to reduce evaluation costs and enhance local relevance. For example, imagine a health-care system will employ a multi-leveled intervention to enhance diabetes control by promoting physical activity. The intervention includes screening, brief counseling, referral to internal or external resources for physical activity.
A pragmatic evaluation of this approach may include using electronic health records to assess the reach and representativeness of participants, changes in physical activity based on clinical screenings over time, and the number of referrals made (22) . Based on priorities and available resources, it may be less pragmatic for the health-care system to assess patients' use of external resources for physical activity or their actual physical activity levels. However, if a similar multi-level intervention were implemented in a community setting, accessing electronic health records may be politically, legally or cost-prohibitive, or less relevant; rather, documenting participants' physical activity with pedometers/ accelerometers and tracking facility utilization are prioritized.
Available resources for evaluation are often limited in "real world" non-academic community and clinical settings. In most settings, resources are allocated to the intervention's delivery and management to maximize enrollment/engagement. Therefore, the pragmatic selection and use of existing measures is helpful to reduce data collection burden. However, the use of existing measures can also introduce resource needs associated with data extraction, case de-identification, and statistical analyses and data management that may exceed organizational skillsets and typical reporting procedures.
eXAMPLes OF re-AiM iN DiFFereNt settiNGs
In this section, we provide examples of RE-AIM application in three major types of settings. In addition to these examples, Table 1 contains additional recommendations for using RE-AIM by temporal stages of an intervention (i.e., before, during, after) across clinical, community, and corporate settings. The purpose of this table is to document the consistency of topics to be considered when applying RE-AIM across settings, while highlighting Considerations: reach proportion may seem extremely small when using countylevel data to determine denominator. Reach and representativeness within each delivery site, and comparisons across sites, may help understand for whom the intervention is working (or not).
Prioritization: because the anticipated outcomes with evidence-based programs are known, the delivery of programs at multiple sites places additional emphasis on training and fidelity monitoring (to ensure outcomes are achieved).
Measure: identify potentially eligible participants from customers who signed up for intervention via wellness card
Considerations: gain "buy in" from corporate leadership. Use existing corporate infrastructure to identify participants.
Prioritization: implementation factors should be prioritized and carefully considered as they play a key role in the program's success and ongoing sustainability. Organizations with multiple sites/locations may require local "buy in"
Attempt to keep the target population as large and diverse or representative as possible for a greater public health impact.
Consider ways to enhance recruitment of those most vulnerable and most at risk.
Use a team-based approach to consider which dimension is a priority for the work. Allocate resources accordingly Determine how each dimension will be included in the project: describe, assess, and/or intervene Example: decision made to intervene to improve adoption, describe effect, and assess implementation fidelity
Intervene: health-care organization is implementing new protocol for nursing rounds. Some clinics receive additional intervention to improve adoption of the protocol.
Describe or measure the effect of the new rounding protocol (i.e., did it achieve outcome of interest).
Assess the degree to which the new nurse rounding protocol was delivered consistently over time and across clinics.
Intervene to improve adoption rates of YMCA centers of a diabetes prevention intervention.
Describe rates of diabetes reduction or other proximal outcomes (weight loss, physical activity improvements).
Assess the degree to which the diabetes prevention program was delivered consistently across YMCA sites.
Intervene to improve adoption rates of a wellness program at a local grocery store within a national chain.
Describe outcomes including unintended negative consequences of the wellness program.
Assess the degree to which the wellness program was delivered consistently across grocery stores in that chain.
Avoid the publication bias for solely reporting on the effect of an intervention on the desired outcome/ behavior change without describing or assessing other interventions.
Consider a hybrid design when intervening or assessing both clinical/ behavioral intervention as well as implementation strategy.
Develop data collection and reporting procedures and timelines for selected RE-AIM dimensions
Consider the metrics of interest and how data will be transferred.
Consider if HIPPA compliance or BAA/DUA* are needed.
Determine the appropriate timeline for observing outcomes (e.g., a full year of observation may be needed to see change in clinical outcomes).
Pragmatically consider what is feasible to collect based on the intended purpose of the intervention.
Consider who, in what community organization, has the time and skills necessary to deliver a program.
Weigh the pros and cons associated with subjective versus objective measures, primary versus secondary data, and selfreported data from participants versus administrative measures.
Consider the messages important for key stakeholders and the data that will drive such messages.
Determine the time and resources needed to obtain such measures and the formats/ modalities for disseminating findings to leadership and consumers.
Consider clinical Health-care setting
Esteemed professional organizations and societies (e.g., The Institute of Medicine, National Academies of Medicine, and Society of Behavioral Medicine) have called for health systems to assess key health behaviors, mental health, and social measures, and address an actionable set of social determinants of health. Leveraging these opportunities, the My Own Health Report (MOHR) consortium tested a brief, evidence-based online and interactive health risk assessment and feedback tool (MyOwnHealthReport.org). The online aid included patientreported items on health risk behaviors, mental health, substance use, demographics, and patient preferences (23) . The MOHR project tested the interactive patient-report and feedback system in a cluster randomized trial of 18 primary care clinics across five states. RE-AIM was used to plan, adapt, and evaluate the system using a low-cost pragmatic implementation strategy. RE-AIM was used in the planning stages to develop strategies feasible for low-resource settings with patients most in need (e.g., federally qualified health centers and other diverse clinics including rural, suburban, and urban clinics). Inclusion criteria were purposively broad for clinics and patients, and time demands on patients and staff were kept to a minimum. The implementation plan involved a high degree of flexibility and allowed each clinic to recruit patients, administer the MOHR, simultaneously provide feedback, use assessment/feedback modalities, select languages (English or Spanish), and place in their clinic workflow. In terms of RE-AIM, this plan addressed reach, adoption, and implementation issues.
RE-AIM was used iteratively to monitor and adjust recruitment strategies (reach) and feedback and goal setting print-out delivery to patients and health-care team members (implementation). Content on print-outs were reinforced by practical webinars providing training about motivational interviewing and collaborative goal setting. The intervention was purposefully brief, low-cost (publicly available), and addressed impact (effectiveness) through standardized assessment and feedback content (23) .
Results are summarized elsewhere (24) , but in brief, the intervention produced high levels of reach (49% of all eligible patients, including those not contacted), adoption (18 of 30 diverse, lowincome clinics approached participated), implementation (all eight risk factors assessed significantly more often in intervention patients; assessment, and print-outs delivered consistently), and effectiveness (intervention superior to randomized paired control clinics on goal setting for 6 of 8 behaviors and changes on 5 of the 8 health behavior and mental health issues). The program was not, however, maintained in any of the settings following conclusion of the study.
To achieve high levels of reach, adoption, and implementation, it was necessary to allow considerable flexibility and customization about how the MOHR was delivered while keeping the content of the intervention standard (23) (24) (25) . The study was conducted inexpensively and rapidly by the standards of controlled trials (25) and demonstrated use of RE-AIM for planning, adaptation, and evaluation. The lack of setting maintenance was due to the inability to integrate the intervention into the existing health records (several different EHR systems were used) and intervention costs while modest (primarily staff time) that exceeded reimbursement provided by Medicare for annual wellness exams.
community setting
The RE-AIM framework was adopted in the mid-2000s for use by community-based grantees in the aging services and public health networks funded through the Administration for Community Living (26) . Use of RE-AIM was part of the grant solicitation, and state grantees were expected to employ RE-AIM in their planning and evaluation of selected evidence-based interventions for managing chronic conditions. RE-AIM was chosen because of its alignment with funder goals to: "(1) develop the systems necessary to support the ongoing implementation and sustainability of evidence-based programs for older adults; (2) develop multi-sector community partnerships to enhance program accessibility and extend program capacity; (3) reach the maximum number of at-risk older adults who could benefit from the programs; and (4) deliver evidence-based programs with fidelity" (27). Consultants from the CDC Healthy Aging Research Network (28) provided technical assistance to the grantees (spanning 27 states), who were primarily aging services or public health practitioners, about how RE-AIM elements could be incorporated into their grant processes.
A questionnaire was administered to state grantees to assess the utility of the RE-AIM framework and the integration of RE-AIM elements into different planning, implementation, evaluation, and monitoring processes. Grantees reported RE-AIM was useful for planning, implementation, and evaluation and relevant for various stakeholders (e.g., evaluators, providers, community leaders, and policy makers) (26) . For example, RE-AIM influenced grantee decisions about program selection, target populations, and assessment/evaluation tools. Despite the availability of technical assistance, some respondents reported difficulties in use of RE-AIM, especially adopting the framework as a whole. It was not clear if findings reflected grantees' preferences for adopting single RE-AIM elements over the framework as a whole or if they lacked resources needed to fully assess and track all RE-AIM dimensions.
Over the past decade, RE-AIM utilization has been encouraged in other national-, state-, and local-level community-based initiatives designed to improve the healthy aging. Examples include the CDC's Initiatives on Assuring Healthy Caregivers (29) , Health Foundation of South Florida Healthy Aging Regional Collaborative (30) , and the United Way Healthy Aging and Independent Living Initiative (31) .
The RE-AIM framework has been valuable for helping community practitioners ask important questions during program planning, implementation, dissemination, and evaluation. However, there is often more use of and adherence to the individual RE-AIM concepts than the model as a whole, which is complicated by the changing lexicon in the field. For example, although the concepts remain consistent, recent federal aging initiatives use terms such as "scalability" and "sustainability" instead of "reach" and "maintenance. " Involvement in these aging initiatives reinforces the strong commonality between the study of aging and the RE-AIM framework: both are dynamic processes, evolving over time, and changing with the social context. For continued relevance, frameworks need to be pragmatic, fluid, and adaptable. It is a testimony to RE-AIM that its basic concepts are now mainstreamed and widely integrated into community practice.
corporate setting
While theoretically as relevant and useful to corporations, the uptake of RE-AIM in corporate settings has been less frequent relative to application in clinical and community settings. Similar to other settings, corporate settings are interested in offering evidence-based programs to their consumers because programs with demonstrated efficacy/effectiveness are most likely to result in positive outcomes, which ultimately satisfies key consumers and stakeholders, and sustains programs (maintenance). Large corporations can have substantial reach because of their infrastructure and support resources (implementation) that enable rapid employment and embedding of the RE-AIM dimensions. This infrastructure allows for systematic program adoption, dissemination, and implementation supported by centralized communication channels and support staff.
The relevance and usefulness of RE-AIM in corporate settings can be demonstrated by closely examining one large US-based corporation, Walgreens. With its 8,175 locations across the US and 87 million rewards account holders, Walgreens has tremendous potential to reach consumers and impact public health. Even a program offered only to Walgreens' 250,000 employees can have an impact similar to implementing a program to every resident of a moderate-size city.
With an emphasis on trust, care, and accessibility, Walgreens aims to deliver programs that improve its participants' health and well-being. This is really no different than the goals of many nonprofit, community-based organizations. What is different, however, is that Walgreens' size and geographic dispersion makes the task of D&I somewhat daunting in terms of logistics and capital needed to initiate a system-wide intervention. Cost and perceived value are the primary reasons that health promotion programs are sustained or discontinued at the community-and corporatelevel (Rhodes and Glasgow, unpublished). 4 For example, the incentivized digital health program-Balance Rewards for healthy choices (BRhc)-was implemented in 2014 as a resource-efficient solution to assist Walgreens patients track health behaviors. The value of BRhc has been demonstrated by higher adherence to hypertension and diabetes medications among its users and has shown to promote physical activity among younger adults with chronic conditions (32) (33) (34) . This program has a vast reach with over one million users, and the digital format of the program moderates the ongoing costs of implementation.
Based on its unique position and infrastructure (like many large corporations), Walgreens has exceeded the capability of many health care and community organizations to deliver an intervention with grand-scale reach, adoption, impact, and a maintained presence. However, substantial challenges still exist. Corporations need to value the initial investments and be convinced of adequate return-on-investment for thorough, consistent education and training of delivery staff to achieve reliable results over time (both clinical and financial). If programs are not selected, implemented, and evaluated with the utmost care, the potential patient-and organizational-level loss can be quite damaging. This is a powerful reason to advocate for expanding the application of RE-AIM within corporate settings. Utilizing RE-AIM in corporate settings can produce returns on financial investments while providing benefits to intended populations that are sustained over time.
DiscUssiON
This article provided a brief overview of the RE-AIM Framework and its pragmatic use for planning and evaluation while also offering recommendations to facilitate the application of RE-AIM in clinical, community, and corporate settings. Further, this article shared perspectives and lessons learned about employing RE-AIM dimensions in the planning, implementation, and evaluation phases within different settings. Due to nature and restrictions of perspective articles, we focused on limited examples of clinical, community, and corporate work. However, these detailed examples describe initial decision-making, iterative application of RE-AIM processes, and impact on public health outcomes. Similar processes can be applied in other settings for healthrelated outcomes. Notably, not all evaluations include all RE-AIM dimensions, and there is no right or wrong answer related to which dimensions on which to focus an evaluation. The primary dimensions deserving attention will vary by community, stakeholder and organizational priories and resources as well as the intervention settings, populations, desired outcomes, and topics. While the processes for reflection and action may differ between clinical, community, and clinical settings based on a unique set of priorities and logistics, the general considerations for applying RE-AIM remain common. To conclude, we discuss lessons learned and recommendations for how RE-AIM can be employed across settings to enhance population health in the future.
A fundamental issue across settings is whether to comprehensively apply the full RE-AIM framework or use a more limited and "strategic" approach to include only certain RE-AIM dimensions. This issue of a full versus pragmatic use of RE-AIM has recently been discussed in detail elsewhere (9, 10, 16, 22, 35) , but this topic is especially relevant for applied and unfunded (or underfunded) clinical, community, and corporate non-research settings. For applied settings, the full RE-AIM Framework is best used initially at the outset and planning of a project, and then, select dimensions can be used during and after the program to guide implementation, evaluation, and/or reporting. Initial focus should focus on rough estimates of desired impact for each RE-AIM dimension, followed by decisions about: (A) which dimensions are most important for this project; (B) which dimensions should be measured given limited resources; and (C) which dimensions will be targeted for improvement. This type of pragmatic approach can engage key stakeholders through the use of existing data to determine intervention success (36) . A pragmatic approach is intended to allow clinical, community, and corporate settings consider the entirety of the framework during planning, but then identify actionable RE-AIM information about the most relevant dimensions to determine if a given initiative should be abandoned, refined, sustained, scaled-up, or scaled-out (16) .
Given challenges with funding (e.g., more competition to obtain limited resources) in clinical, community, and corporate settings, it is essential to consider strategies to reduce costs and leverage available resources. An interesting concept, frequent need, and important area of study is the "de-implementation" of programs and program elements that appear ineffective, too expensive, or produce unanticipated negative outcomes. Such issues need to be identified in "real time" so an intervention can be quickly modified or discontinued. The urgency of conserving costs and alleviating unnecessary spending (especially at the detriment of community well-being and health equity) highlights the need for ongoing reflection about the RE-AIM dimensions throughout the temporal stages of the intervention. As the RE-AIM framework is used to drive implementation efforts, the same framework can (and should) be used to guide and evaluate de-implementation efforts (37) .
A new area of RE-AIM application involves its iterative use to provide ongoing, rapid assessments of progress, then using these results to guide program adaptations (38, 39) . For example, early tracking of enrollment (reach) may reveal that key segments of the target population (e.g., low-income patients, those most at risk) are not participating in the intervention. Efforts can then be redirected (and tested) to improve subsequent participation rates. Although RE-AIM was initially used primarily for post hoc program evaluation, it was deemed useful for program planning starting in 2005 (40) . Iterative uses of brief, practical measures of targeted RE-AIM dimensions are new and anticipated to grow, which warrants additional research in this area (2) .
Our collective experience across clinical, community, and corporate settings indicates the need for greater attention to contextual factors. Often, the most efficient ways to assess contextual factors (the "how and why") are qualitative or mixedmethod approaches (41, 42) . Such impressionistic approaches can be helpful to identify conditions under which a program is successful and reasons for such results. The Practical, Robust Implementation, and Sustainability Framework (PRISM) (43) extension of the RE-AIM model may be particularly useful for this purpose because it specifies contextual factor types that may be related to results about different RE-AIM dimensions.
The field of public health has evolved to accommodate changes in societal demographics, the environment, and impacts on the social determinants of health. In fact, such changes have caused new health-related issues and complications that spurned the creation of new fields (e.g., nutrigenomics, computational social science, behavioral economics). As fields advance, so do their need for sophisticated implementation and evaluation efforts to account for increasing complexity (e.g., big data from multiple sources/levels, nested influence and integrated variables, innovative intervention designs and statistical methodologies, systems issue and unanticipated consequences). We anticipate that the application of RE-AIM will expand to these new fields and offer a robust framework for advancing research, practice, and policy. For example, as new fields emerge and existing fields advance, the demand for multi-disciplinary collaboration grows. The RE-AIM Framework is recommended for use as a model to promote interprofessional education (using the community as the classroom) to train the next generation of scholars.
Finally, whereas much of the health promotion literature shows a publication bias toward initial effectiveness data only, using the RE-AIM framework increases the likelihood that that population-level public health impact is captured. Specifically, RE-AIM dimensions allow for the investigation of the degree to which an initiative can be adopted and delivered broadly, have the ability for sustained and consistent implementation at a reasonable cost reach large numbers of people especially those who can most benefit, produce replicable and long-lasting behavior changes. To assist with these challenges, there are RE-AIM planning and evaluation guides on the www.re-aim. org website (44) .
cONcLUsiON
Our experience with clinical, community, and corporate initiatives highlights the importance of several factors for promoting the use of RE-AIM dimensions and methods. Calls to action include actions to: (A) recognize that technical assistance will be important for users from clinical, community, corporate, and/or academic settings to understand each RE-AIM element and how the different elements relate to one another; (B) utilize RE-AIM as a whole, but know it is acceptable to track the most relevant individual elements based on local interests and resources; and (C) give attention to common RE-AIM concepts and elements within each dimension-as well as potential measures-to bridge interventions across various clinical, community and corporate settings.
